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Abstract Information sharing systems are a critical com-

ponent of emergency response—especially in campus

attack situations that unfold very rapidly. The design of

effective information sharing systems is often difficult,

however, due to a lack of data on these assault events. This

work takes an agent-based approach to simulate three

campus emergency information sharing system design

alternatives in the context of a college campus knife attack,

and incorporates data from on-campus student surveys and

parameter tuning experiments. Alternatives are evaluated

according to: (1) improved student attack response out-

comes; and (2) effective institutional response to the attack.

The results confirm that increased awareness supports rapid

emergency reporting, but an important gap exists between

students’ awareness and their ability to respond effectively,

which depends on a number of campus-specific factors. A

strong positive impact is seen from safe and efficient

information sharing with authorities. This impact depends

largely on reporting system implementation qualities, as

opposed to campus-specific factors. On a campus in China,

WeChat was used as a basis for messaging models. The

simulation results show a 9% drop in casualties and a 22%

faster police response time from a text-based reporting

system using ‘‘base’’ WeChat features instead of traditional

phone reporting. Our results also project a 30% drop in

casualties and 52% faster police response time using a

system designed around a WeChat Mini Program or stand-

alone campus emergency reporting app. These outcomes

suggest a number of recommendations for improving out-

dated campus emergency information-sharing systems and

response strategies.

Keywords Agent-based impact analysis � Agent-based

modeling � Campus security � Emergency

response � Information sharing

1 Introduction

Campus attacks are a part of emergency situations that can

be difficult to study due to a lack of quantitative data

regarding many aspects of how these situations unfold. At

the same time, campus attacks are emergency events of

increasing prevalence, and evidence-driven design for

emergency response systems is a key area of research.

Agent-based simulation provides researchers and emer-

gency response planners with the ability to compare system

design alternatives safely and efficiently. In this work, an

example design comparison study was conducted for a

university campus. The current emergency response system

was simulated alongside two viable approaches to design

improvement, and the results were compared.

1.1 Campus Emergency Response Systems

Around the world, many campuses effectively rely on

social media platforms like Twitter and WeChat as de facto

response system components. Despite technological

advances, many response systems still include only tele-

phone-based reporting and sparse, periodic Short Message

Service (SMS)-based updates; this ‘‘hotline’’ based

infrastructure is suboptimal for attack emergencies,
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because the call is first sent to a call center and then

directed to local law enforcement units (Salahshour 2015).

As messaging decisions become a large part of campus

emergency response, social media platforms are increas-

ingly used by students to fill in the information gaps left by

current systems. Such phenomena are seen in Twitter use in

response to other types of emergencies (Thomson et al.

2012; Abedin and Babar 2018), and in the ‘‘false alarm’’

example seen at the University of Michigan in 2019

(Washington Post 2019). In the case of campus attack

response, which relies heavily on timely information

sharing and efficient information processing, social media

platforms may be a poor substitute for dedicated emer-

gency response infrastructure.

Yabe (2017) argues that mobile campus safety apps

could provide advantages over traditional blue light

emergency towers by allowing students to efficiently notify

campus police while staying hidden from attackers.

Romano et al. (2016) suggest that the wide array of func-

tionalities and the ubiquity of modern cell phones can

transform users into ‘‘human sensors’’ with GPS, Wi-Fi,

accelerometer, camera, and so on. In the University of São

Paulo, an app that enables users to share their GPS loca-

tions and provide other relevant information when they

report to the police has reduced the response time from

8–10 to 5–7 min (Ferreira et al. 2017). Vaghela (2015) has

proposed a campus security app on smartwatch that pro-

vides location-based emergency notification. Testimonials

from users showed that the wearable app provided more

convenience, security, and willingness to use than existing

local emergency notification systems. It has been noted

that, in China, a WeChat Mini Program may provide

similar functionality to stand-alone apps, on a platform

which is already familiar to users and which may be par-

ticularly desirable to school and public officials due to the

link with the trusted ‘‘base’’ WeChat platform.

1.2 Agent-Based Simulation

Though little work has been done using agent-based

modeling for system design analysis, many researchers

adopt agent-based models to explore human behaviors

during emergency response. Okaya and Takahashi (2011)

incorporated psychological models of agent behavior (for

example, Belief-Desire-Intention) into an evacuation

model. Zhang et al. (2018) examined evacuation during

violent attacks in open public space. Ma et al. (2017)

considered response to a sarin gas attack in a railway sta-

tion. Briggs and Kennedy (2016) explored the risks and

benefits of fighting back during an attack. Other studies

have focused on-campus attacks specifically. Anklam et al.

(2015) have considered the possibility of encouraging

‘‘concealed carry’’ of firearms on campuses. Xi and Chan

(2019) modeled the different dynamics and outcomes

between a gun attack and a knife attack on the same

campus. In most previous work, however, the influence of

message system design on attack response outcome has not

been explored.

Beattie et al. (2020) have simulated information sharing

using WeChat, the most popular messaging app in China,

between students during a knife attack. In this work, the

effects of available message types on campus-wide event

awareness and response outcomes were explored via agent-

based simulation and compared to outcomes produced

without messaging. The study found that messaging can

reliably increase on-campus awareness of an attack; this

leads to faster reporting times, and thus a quicker end to the

attack, compared to results seen without using messaging

capabilities. The results showed that the increased aware-

ness produced by messaging may have a positive impact on

response outcomes, and that group-based messaging is

expected to produce the largest benefit despite potential

trust issues. However, the analysis was limited only to the

campus’ current information sharing system design, and

the influence of the emergency reporting system was not

considered.

Emergency reporting and on-campus messaging are

both important aspects of campus emergency response. In

this study, we considered the impact of three different

campus emergency response system designs suggested by

previous studies. The three scenarios are: (1) WeChat-

based messaging and phone-based reporting (Salahshour

2015), which serves as the baseline model of the current

campus; (2) a text-based reporting system using a basic

group chat or WeChat Official Account (Beattie et al.

2020); and (3) a WeChat Mini Program, or a stand-alone

campus emergency reporting app (Ferreira et al. 2017;

Yabe 2017). Scenarios 2 and 3 both consider the intro-

duction of emergency alerts and improved message noti-

fications, but frequency varies by scenario according to

potential functionality options. The alternative system

design scenarios modeled in Scenarios 2 and 3 represent

promising design pathways that could improve baseline

performance; they can be described as ‘‘maximizing utility

of current messaging platform-based infrastructure,’’ and

‘‘utilizing a purpose-built, app-based emergency response

infrastructure,’’ respectively.

To assess the potential effectiveness of these design

improvements, we used an agent-based simulation of a

knife attack on a college campus in China. A model rep-

resentation of WeChat was used for communication

between students, and data from on-campus student sur-

veys were incorporated into parameter tuning. The

response strategy and message evaluation models are

extensions of the work presented in Beattie et al. (2020). In

this work, the prevalent ‘‘Run, Hide, Tell’’ response
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strategy (Metropolitan Police Service 2017) was imple-

mented to model student decision making. The model

minimizes the assumptions made about students’ decision-

making context, leading to a strategy implementation that

is appropriate for the variety of circumstances that students

may face. The message evaluation model for students

considered the time, content, and source of incoming

messages. A variety of tests were conducted on each of

these three scenarios and key metrics were recorded,

including the amount of casualties and police response

time. The effectiveness of security and community

response were evaluated and attributed to specific response

system components. Finally, recommendations are pro-

posed for improving response system design based on these

results, and opportunities for follow-up work are discussed.

2 Methods

An agent-based model is implemented using NetLogo

software and programming language to simulate a hypo-

thetical knife attack scenario on a university campus in

China. The node-based simulation environment is defined

to coincide with a GIS map of the campus (Fig. 1).

Buildings on the map include dormitories (green), labora-

tories (blue), lecture halls (orange), and canteen (brown).

The attack takes place in the lecture halls, which are three

connected buildings.

Three types of agents are simulated; these include 1

knife-wielding attacker, 3000 students, and 2 police offi-

cers. The numbers of student and police agents are chosen

to reflect current circumstances on the university campus

examined in this study. To reduce the complexity of the

knife attack scenario, a single attacker is initialized, and

casualty is defined according to the production of ‘‘injury,’’

as opposed to ‘‘fatality.’’ Based on empirical on-campus

estimation, 80% of students are placed inside buildings

while 20% are dispersed among ‘‘outside’’ nodes to sim-

ulate a mid-afternoon attack during a normal school day.

Two police officers (black star) and one knife attacker (red

triangle) are spawned at set locations. Police agents are

stationed at two police office locations on campus, and the

attacker’s location can be set by the user. During simula-

tion, each time step of the model (or ‘‘tick’’) represents 5 s,

which is approximately the time needed for an agent to

move from one node to another in the physical, real-world

campus space. When the attacker is subdued by the police,

the simulation ends.

2.1 Simulation Validation and Parameter Tuning

Since there is a severe lack of validation data for these

kinds of attacks, we rely heavily on the validity of survey

results and modeling assumptions to ensure that the study

results provide a sufficient level of accuracy in reflecting

expected system behavior. Unless otherwise stated, prob-

abilistic events are modeled using a Bernoulli (0.5) distri-

bution, since data are still lacking on many aspects of

campus emergency response. This is done in order to

facilitate experimentation and greater understanding of

expected system behavior, while making the least number

of assumptions possible with respect to distributional

characteristics. Some parameters that can be tested in

everyday circumstances were tuned using basic trial

experiments among a small group of students; these

parameters include message composition time, message

checking time, and report form filling times. Evaluation of

conflicting message information is assumed to take place

instantaneously and does not extend a student’s decision

making or action duration in the current model.

In future work, parameter tunings may be improved

using expanded experimental trials in which a larger

number of samples and data points may be collected from

decisions and feedback produced in a hypothetical attack

scenario. The current work provides a ‘‘proof of concept’’

for integrating survey and experimental data collection into

the development of emergency response strategies and

related infrastructures.

2.2 Attacker Agent Rules

The attacker has three Attack Destinations and spends a

minimum of 2.5 minutes at each destination. The attack

path is drawn in red on Fig. 1. The minimum of 2.5 minutes

per attack destination is chosen to facilitate the production

of a reasonable attack rate overall. We estimate that an

average of one attack every 10–11 s (cf. Zhang et al. 2018

who also modeled knife attacks) may be reasonable, given

the physical layout of the campus studied, the proximity of

attack locations chosen for simulation, and the premise that

the attack takes place during the regularly-scheduled

afternoon classes that take place inside of the buildings on

campus chosen for attack.

If students are present at the attacker’s current location

but the attacker is not at an attack destination, there will be

a 50% chance that the attacker moves. Simulations run

with this tuning produce the estimated attack frequency. If

no students are present, then the attacker will continue

moving along the shortest path to the next attack destina-

tion. If there is no remaining attack destination, a random

move is chosen.

Additionally, at each tick when an action is not already

being executed, the attacker must make an action choice

between ‘‘move’’ and ‘‘attack.’’ Each action takes 10 s to

complete, and there is a 50% probability for each choice. If

‘‘attack’’ is chosen, the success probability is set to 100%
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unless the student chosen is ‘‘hiding’’ (represented as a

75% chance of not being discovered; if not discovered,

another student is ‘‘chosen’’ to attack) or in the process of

‘‘running’’ (represented as a 25% reduced chance of attack

success). The attacker is assumed to have full knowledge of

the campus layout but does not have access to the mes-

saging system.

2.3 Student Agent Rules

Survey results from Beattie et al. (2020) were used in

parameter tuning, as the previous work is recent and the

same campus is studied here. Follow-up survey questions

were asked for this study and are included in Table 1.

2.3.1 Unalerted Students

At the start of each simulation, all students are unalerted.

The attacker begins the attack, and students become alerted

to the attack in one of two ways: (1) direct presence at the

attack location; or (2) receipt of a message about the attack

from someone else. The first carries a 50% chance of alert;

the second carries a 100% chance of alert.1 For instance,

under condition (1), if a student has been on the attack

location for 2 ticks, he or she has a 75% chance to be

alerted. Action choices for unalerted students are ‘‘move’’

and ‘‘stay’’ and are given 50% probability each essentially

an unbiased coin toss. ‘‘Move’’ takes 10 s, while ‘‘stay’’

lasts 5 s.

Unalerted students check their messages according to

the time distribution described in the survey results in

Table 1. An unalerted student can also become alerted

upon receipt of a message. Messages can come from

friends, groups, or a central authority. WeChat users gen-

erally have a vast number of contacts, which are gathered

in a wide variety of different scenarios; in the modeled

environment, however, each student has three friends based

on survey results of mean 2.6 in Table 1.

2.3.2 Alerted Student Action Choices

Five action choices are considered: ‘‘run,’’ ‘‘hide,’’ ‘‘tell

(texting),’’ ‘‘tell (reporting),’’ and ‘‘freeze’’ (Fig. 2). ‘‘Run’’

takes 5 s to complete and moves the student to the next

map node. When running, students will take the shortest

path to their randomly chosen destination. ‘‘Hide’’ can only

be chosen while a student believes that he or she is on the

attack node. While hiding, the student may choose to ‘‘tell’’

(send a message, or report if available, but no phone calls)

or simply hide. The student will hide until he or she learns

Fig. 1 Simulation environment constructed in NetLogo for an on-campus knife attack scenario in China

1 These reductions (for Hiding, Running, and Alerting) are hypo-

thetical, and are not currently based on real-world data. However,

current sensitivity analysis shows that these parameters make little

difference in the current environment.
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that the attacker has moved away from their location; at

that point, the automatic action choice is to ‘‘run.’’ Stu-

dents’ messages sent via the ‘‘tell (texting)’’ action go to a

friend or the group chat. According to empirical testing,

message sending time is randomly distributed between 5

and 40 s (approximated by uniform distribution). No

messages are sent with malicious intent, and all students

assume their current information to be true. Students exe-

cuting ‘‘tell (report)’’ use their currently believed attack

location, and report submission time varies by scenario. To

prevent ‘‘spamming,’’ students may only file one report per

location.

In an attack situation, few people are truly prepared to

act without hesitation. Each time a student has a choice to

make, there is a possibility that he or she will hesitate, or

‘‘freeze up.’’ In the model, the ‘‘freeze’’ action lasts for one

simulation step. The inclusion of a ‘‘freeze’’ possibility also

helps to differentiate students in their response speed, to

reflect the fact that some students may respond to the sit-

uation more or less swiftly than others.

In every attack situation, there is a possibility that a

student will choose to fight back. The decision to fight back

(or not) is complex and is not addressed here (cf. Briggs

and Kennedy 2016; Xi and Chan 2019).

2.3.3 Decision-Making Strategy Modeling

The decision-making model implements a ‘‘Run, Hide,

Tell’’ response strategy and is designed to avoid assump-

tions on the scenarios in which students will be making

decisions. Students are assumed to be logical, level-headed,

and make action choices based on a rational perception of

their situation. This is a large assumption, but implies that

student actions are interpretable as rational best-choices

given their contextual information at the time. Action

Table 1 Survey results (N = 165)

Info Requested Student Responses

Number of close friends on campus 2.60 (Mean)/1.96 (Std Dev)

Time taken to respond to friend’s messages 0–30 s

30–60 s

1–2 min

2–5 min

5–10 min

[ 10 min

31

34

37

23

18

22

Number of big WeChat groups (C 100 group members) 0

1–5

6–10

11–15

16–20

21–25

26–30

[ 30

2

70

51

22

9

3

3

5

Muted all group chats (no real-time notification enabled) 44.24%

Not knowing the campus security number 79.39%

Report incident to police before warning friends 66.67%

Perceive text-based reporting as safer than phone-based 100%

Fig. 2 Alerted student action choices when receiving a simulated

knife-attack alert
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probabilities here should be interpreted as a representation

of the general preference for a given action over another

under the modeled response strategy. Adverse outcomes

can be credited to either a lack of contextual information

leading to a suboptimal decision, suboptimal execution of

the decision produced, or the result of a student encoun-

tering a lose-lose situation.

? Run vs. Tell: If a student has time to ‘‘tell,’’ he or she

also may have time to attempt an escape, and vice versa.

The decision between these options may reflect how safe

the student feels taking the time to ‘‘tell,’’ or their desire to

communicate. The ‘‘run’’ action is modeled as 2x more

likely, reflecting strategy-recommended preference

ordering.

? Run vs. Hide (if ‘‘run’’ is chosen): After choosing to

‘‘run,’’ a student will consider whether ‘‘hide’’ may in fact

be a better choice. This decision depends on a variety of

contextual factors and is modeled here as an unbiased

Bernoulli(0.5) distribution in order to avoid assumptions

about students’ decision-making circumstances.

? Report vs. Text (if ‘‘Tell’’ is chosen): The student

will need to decide between texting and filing a report. If

the simulation scenario requires phone reporting, a report

cannot be made at the attack location; this reflects the

recommendation made in prominent response strategies

including ‘‘Run, Hide, Tell.’’

2.3.4 Information Sharing Model

Today, WeChat is by far the most used messaging and

social networking app in China. It is currently a de facto

piece of national infrastructure that is used every day by the

state, businesses, universities, and individuals for a wide

array of purposes. Therefore, the campus messaging system

is modeled after WeChat, which has many features

including friend and group messaging.

Students can send private messages or group messages,

but only one message of each kind may be sent per location

to avoid ‘‘spamming.’’ The group chat modeling implies a

fully-connected group communication network with equal

weights between each node. For the campus studied, this is

an appropriate model due to the very high level of inter-

connectedness between students and the high number of

large group chats in use on campus.

2.3.5 Message Evaluation Model

Messaging assumptions: Perfectly clear messages are

always sent; students are always honest (that is, no disin-

formation); a friend’s word is considered more strongly

than a nonfriend’s; the security office is assumed to be

‘‘specialized’’ in assessing a situation; the security office is

perceived to be honest and transparent; central messages

are as accurate as the current monitoring and response

infrastructure allows.

The message check is executed quickly between 5 and

15 s with uniform distribution based on empirical tests.

Students may check messages in a variety of situations—

periodically, before texting others, when hiding, and so on.

In the model, students will place emphasis on the latest

reliable information. Accordingly, messages are separated

according to their source: group, friend, or central author-

ity. The attack location most frequently cited in the most

recent simulation step is accepted. For example, in a list of

messages [ 1 2 2 3 3 3 ], location ‘‘3’’ will be adopted as

latest information. But if the message list is [ 2 2 2 3 3 3 ],

messages citing locations ‘‘3’’and ‘‘2’’ are in conflict. In the

event of such a ‘‘tie,’’ the authority of messages’ sources is

compared, and the most credible source’s message is

adopted. For simplicity, a central message (that is, emer-

gency alerts and updates) is trusted over friends’ messages,

which are trusted over messages from the group chat.

2.4 Police Agent Rules

Report Processing: Once the police agents receive a

report, they process the information and mobilize a

response immediately. As officers mount their response,

new reports are continually being processed and integrated

into police agents’ situational awareness. Reports are held

in a first-in-first-out queue, and one report is processed at a

time. Report processing time varies by scenario.

Central Messaging: In Scenario 2, emergency alerts are

released after a report is finished processing. However, in

Scenario 3, an emergency alert is generated automatically

upon receipt of a report, reflecting the system configuration

on many campuses. Alert messages always contain the

most up-to-date information held by the security office.

Subsequent updates may also be periodically sent after an

emergency alert.

First Responder (‘‘Police’’) Activity: When a report

has been processed, police agents are immediately dis-

patched to the reported attack. They take the most direct

route to the currently believed attack location and have two

action possibilities: ‘‘move’’ and ‘‘neutralize attacker’’;

each action take 5 s to complete. Police agents choose

‘‘move’’ until the attacker is found. In this study, we

assume that police fully engage and neutralize the attacker

when they find the attacker; extenuating circumstances,

such as a protracted standoff, are not modeled here. When

found by police, the attacker is neutralized and the simu-

lation ends.
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2.5 Simulation Flow, Objectives, and Scenario

Design

The simulation flow is illustrated in Fig. 3. The objective of

this study is to evaluate the impact of emergency infor-

mation sharing system design on campus attack response

outcomes and derive insights on how the system design can

be improved to support better expected response outcomes

in a campus attack scenario. Specifically, we evaluate the

impact of a standard system design in comparison to two

design alternatives according to a number of evaluation

metrics.

System designs are separated into three scenarios

(Fig. 4). Scenario 1 is the ‘‘baseline’’ system design that

utilizes phone-based reporting; Scenario 2 is an improved

system design that utilizes text-based reporting via

WeChat’s group chat or Official Account features; Sce-

nario 3 is a second improvement scenario that considers

app-based reporting via WeChat Mini Program or a stand-

alone campus emergency app. Comparison of these three

scenarios provides insights to several questions that, taken

together, play a large role in effective campus emergency

information sharing system design. For example:

Does student to student information sharing support

improved outcomes in any scenario?

Fig. 3 Simulation execution flowchart for a knife-wielding attacker in a campus context

Fig. 4 Overview of variable parameters in each of three knife-attack simulation scenarios
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Do emergency alerts/updates provide benefits beyond

student to student information sharing?

Can text-based reporting systems out-perform phone-

based systems?

Can significant additional benefits be expected from an

app-based system, versus a social media-based system?

Given that the three directions of information sharing in

this model, students to students, students to authorities,

and authorities to students, are dependent on each other,

does any one of these options yield a larger response

impact?

Does ‘‘Run, Hide, Tell’’ adequately address information-

sharing decisions in attack response, considering the

information-sharing system design alternatives presented

here?

Scenario 1 reflects the baseline response scenario as it

currently exists on campus. It features emergency phone

calling and basic end-user WeChat messaging functionality

(friend messages and group messages). Approximately

80% of students on campus cannot contact the campus

security office directly, reflecting survey results (Table 1)

regarding student unawareness of the campus security

phone number. In order to report an attack, these students

will need to call a local emergency-reporting number

instead. This means that more time is needed to submit a

report. The reporting method has implications for when a

report can be made safely, how long it takes to make a

report, and how long a report takes to be processed.

The first set of optimizations are modeled in Scenario 2

and reflect optimizations that could be made by more fully

utilizing the functionality available on the ‘‘base’’ WeChat

messaging platform—for example, group chats or a

WeChat Official Account. This approach may be relatively

simple to implement and uses an already-adopted platform

that users are familiar with and implementation may not

require the deployment of additional technology. On the

other hand, certain functionality that may be desirable for

an emergency messaging system may be unavailable or

difficult to implement with ‘‘base’’ platform functionality.

The optimizations modeled in Scenario 3 address some

of the shortcomings present in Scenario 2, while still

retaining its benefits over Scenario 1. Emergency response

apps are already used to handle emergency reports and

alerts/updates on many university campuses around the

world. In China, WeChat Mini Programs may provide a

way to implement stand-alone app functionality while also

utilizing the ‘‘base’’ and ‘‘back-end’’ functionality of the

already ubiquitous WeChat platform. In both cases, the app

or mini-program could be integrated with campus video

monitoring systems,2 which are already established on

many campuses around the world (Ferreira et al. 2017;

EdTech Magazine 2019). In the United States, adoption is

already over 96% (Campus Safety Magazine 2019).

Coordination between video monitoring and app-based

resources could allow for a highly streamlined response on

the part of security authorities.

In an emergency response app or mini-program,

reporting could be enhanced by various features like

geolocation (increase speed, clarity, and accuracy of

location reporting), effective multimedia integration, cli-

ent-side report form storage (reduced time needed to

access, and by extension submit, a report form), and

background operations (for features like real-time Emer-

gency Updates). Consistent real-time emergency update

could be made available to the community through the app

as well, with significantly improved campus security per-

sonnel actionability.

2.6 Simulation Execution and Evaluation Metrics

Simulations of each scenario were conducted in order to:

(1) Evaluate the effectiveness of current attack response

infrastructure; and (2) Compare two important design

approaches to response infrastructure improvement.

Nine evaluation metrics are used in the current study,

which are presented in Table 2. Results are calculated from

the mean ending values (for each evaluation metric data

point) collected from simulations in each scenario, and are

presented in Fig. 5. For each data point, the standard

deviations of repetition results were relatively low. In

future work, as the simulation and data analysis platform

becomes more developed, the potential for unpre-

dictable outcomes in a given modeling scenario may be

better integrated into results assessment.

In Fig. 5, subplots 1–9 correspond to the evaluation

metrics presented in Table 2; 300 simulation repetitions

were conducted for each scenario. In subplots 1–3, the

minimum, mean, and maximum observed values are plot-

ted; in subplots 4–9, mean values are used for scenario

comparison. In subplot 2, no value is displayed for Sce-

nario 1 due to the absence of central messaging capability

described in Sect. 2.5 and Fig. 4.

3 Results and Discussion

Simulation results largely confirm qualitative assessments

of emergency response needs that are already known to

campus security experts. For example, simulation results

illustrate the importance of quick and safe community

reporting in an emergency, the ability to quickly process

incoming reports, and the value of well-designed emer-

gency alerts in producing effective community response

2 Accordingly, the Scenario 3 model assumes a working campus

video monitoring system.
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measures. But how can we describe the marginal value of a

dedicated emergency app, versus a form-based approach

that may be embedded in already-adopted communication

platforms, for example, or the ability of a form-based

approach to improve on the baseline campus-specific

response system? As described in Sect. 2.5, these are some

of the questions that this introductory study is intended to

help answer, as well as to assist explanation of the

dynamics behind the answers.

3.1 Results Comparison across Scenarios

For Scenarios 1, 2, and 3, average casualties were 32.64,

29.60, and 22.56, respectively. In the current simulation,

the three attack locations are adjacent classroom buildings

with the attacker starting in building 1. In Scenario 1, the

attacker often completes the three-location attack, and

proceeds to randomly attack students while roaming

around campus. In Scenario 2, the attacker is frequently

stopped en route to building 3, after completing attacks on

buildings 1 and 2. In Scenario 3, the attack is usually ended

before the attacker can complete the attack on building 2.

The average attack durations are 7.38, 6.00, and 4.52

min, respectively. The use of an emergency app in Scenario

3 reduced the police response time by almost 3 minutes,

versus phone-based reporting in Scenario 1, which is

consistent with Ferreira et al. (2017). In Scenario 1, attacks

usually last long enough so that more than 2/3 of students

on campus have received notification of the attack. In

Scenario 2, approximately 55% of students become alerted,

while in Scenario 3, approximately 1/3 of students become

alerted.

Results demonstrate that the ‘‘baseline’’ emergency

response infrastructure (social messaging platform for

information sharing, emergency reporting by phone,

infrequent SMS Emergency Updates) has significant room

for improvement. Both improved infrastructure design

approaches simulated here provide better results across all

dimensions of evaluation, but Scenario 3 provides the best

response efficiency and overall response outcomes out of

all three scenarios. Simulation data show a 9% drop in

casualties and 22% faster police response time when using

online reporting (Scenario 2) instead of traditional phone

reporting (Scenario 1), and a 30% drop in casualties and

52% faster police response time when using a campus

emergency app-based system (Scenario 3).

If the investment necessary for a system in Scenario 3

cannot be secured, system improvements along the Sce-

nario 2 design pathway may provide a lower-cost way to

improve on a ‘‘baseline’’ response system, if further uti-

lization of already-adopted communication platforms is a

possibility. WeChat provides this possibility via Official

Accounts, but currently the vast majority of its user base is

in China, and platforms commonly used outside of China

(for example, WhatsApp or Twitter) currently do not have

equivalent functionality available. If WeChat adoption is

deemed undesirable on campuses outside of China,

improvement options based on Scenario 2 may be limited,

and improvement options based on Scenario 3 will require

development of a new system or adoption of a new

platform.

A system based on the Scenario 3 design pathway of

purpose-built, coordinated emergency response infrastruc-

ture that utilizes modern technologies (for example,

emergency app and campus monitoring) may provide

considerably better results. According to the current data, a

Scenario 3 system provides better results across all metrics,

improving information dissemination, security reporting

and report processing, and overall response efficiency—

leading to meaningfully reduced attack times and

casualties.

Table 2 Evaluation metrics for use in knife-attack scenario simulations

Metric Name Definition

(1) Simulation length How long did the attack last before the attacker was stopped?

(2) 1st central message If the information-sharing system supports emergency alerts and updates, how long did it take to generate

the first emergency alert?

(3) Police mobilization time How quickly were police mobilized to respond to the attack?

(4) Number of casualties How many students were attacked (injured)?

(5) Number of students alerted How many students were aware that there was an attack taking place?

(6) Number of locations checked

by police

How many destinations did police agents check before finding the attacker?

(7) % of casualties alerted How many casualties had been alerted to the attack?

(8) % of casualties alerted with

correct info

How many alerted casualties held an accurate and up-to-date belief about the attacker’s current location?

(9) Number of attacker location

changes

How far was the attacker able to move before being stopped by police?
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3.2 Message-Based Improvement

Student to student messaging was expected to increase

student awareness of the attack and help students maintain

an updated awareness as the situation unfolds. This, in turn,

was expected to support students’ ability to escape or avoid

the attack location more effectively, and the effect was

expected to be magnified with earlier emergency alerts and

more frequent emergency updates. Results show that

awareness was increased, confirming results from the

literature.

The rate of casualty accumulation remains unchanged

even in Scenarios 2 and 3, holding at approximately 5

casualties per minute in each scenario. In order for this rate

to fluctuate, locations in the attacker’s pathway would need

to be fully evacuated. Based on the current models and

these results, we can see that this may be a high bar to

meet. In any case, only a small number of students need to

remain in an attack area in order for the casualty rate to

remain unchanged.

In every scenario, 82–85% of casualties had already

been alerted to the attack, and 90–96% of students were

correctly informed about the attack (Fig. 5). While accurate

and earlier alerts may lead to earlier reliable reports, this

did not lead to sufficient opportunity to act effectively on

communicated information; as a consequence, a large

enough number of students remained at each attack

Fig. 5 Simulation results for all three scenarios and nine evaluation metrics in on campus knife-attack study
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location (and along the attacker’s pathway) for the rate of

casualty accumulation to remain constant.

With central messages providing accurate information

earlier and more often, along with the increasing levels of

correct situational awareness among student casualties, one

can infer that student to student messaging and emergency

alerts may potentially help students form a more effective

response via supporting sustained accurate understanding

of the situation as it unfolds. Although many students may

have been able to escape attack or avoid the attack location,

enough students were still present at the attack locations for

the attacker to maintain a consistent rate of attack across all

scenarios. This result approximates real-world circum-

stances in which, for example, the physical layout of the

attack location, or the number of students present, may

prevent students from effectively escaping the immediate

vicinity of the attacker. While this situation may not arise

on all campuses, it may be highly location-specific. This is

an important possibility for system designers to consider,

as in these cases information sharing may not directly

benefit students in the vicinity of the attacker.

3.3 Report-Based Improvement

While increased awareness did not necessarily lead to

improved attack avoidance, improved reporting systems

produced a consistent and significant improvement in stu-

dent and institutional attack response outcomes. This

impact depends largely on system implementation, and

integration with other emergency response systems on

campus (for example, video monitoring). The benefit of a

well-designed reporting system may not depend strongly

on campus-specific factors like physical space design,

number of students present, and so on, and response

improvements stemming from improved reporting system

design may be more robust against variations in these

factors; in other words, the effectiveness of reporting sys-

tems can be expected to be relatively consistent across a

variety of campuses.

Due to subsequent improvements in reporting and report

processing times in Scenarios 2 and 3, the average time that

security officers mobilized to respond was 3.78 minutes

and 2.31 minutes, respectively, down from approximately

4.84 minutes in Scenario 1. Furthermore, average variation

in mobilization time is reduced from ±1 minute by 16%

and 42% in Scenarios 2 and 3, respectively. The between-

scenario trends in mobilization time mirror those seen in

attack length and number of casualties, and in police

response efficiency (Table 2). As mobilization time is

reduced, and response efficiency is increased, simulation

length decreases proportionally and the number of casu-

alties is reduced as well.

The modeled video monitoring system integration in

Scenario 3 produces an increase in response efficiency as

well. In Scenarios 1 and 2, responding police agents

depend on continued and accurate community reporting to

ensure that they are en route to the correct attack location.

In Scenario 3, however, police maintain correct knowledge

of the current attack location, presumably due to utilization

of a campus video monitoring system. This design change

allows police to arrive at the correct attack location every

time; in Scenarios 1 and 2, police reach at least one wrong

location, on average, before making their way to the correct

location. This adds to the response time and allows further

casualties to accumulate. These results suggest that

reporting systems with campus video monitoring capability

may provide meaningful support for security response

efficiency.

Notable response improvements produced in this study

primarily arise from giving students the ability to provide

an emergency report quickly and quietly to campus

authorities and supporting authorities’ ability to quickly

process and respond to these reports. Such tools can be

developed in the context of a campus emergency app, or an

already-adopted messaging platform (if the platform has

appropriate functionality). Both may provide improvement,

but the capabilities afforded by a stand-alone app may be

more beneficial than a social media app for campus

emergency response purposes.

3.4 General Results, Observations,

and Recommendations

Regardless of the design pathways used, our work high-

lights the importance of improving on the so-called

‘‘baseline’’ campus emergency response systems. From the

current results, broadly applicable recommendations for

improving campus emergency information sharing system

design can be made. These recommendations are catego-

rized into three directions and should be confirmed by

further campus-specific design impact analysis before

adoption.

(1) Fast and safe emergency reporting and report

processing systems are critical. For reporting effi-

ciency, app-based reporting should be preferred over

phone-based as currently designed and employed.

The phone-based reporting system effectively

restricts students from reporting when they’re away

from the attack location; phone-based reporting may

be inefficient, but also may benefit individual stu-

dents’ safety. If electronic reporting is available,

students will need clear and effective guidance on

safe reporting practices. In addition, utilizing app-

based features such as cookies and geolocation, which
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may expedite form filling and reporting within an app,

may also help in developing effective semi-automated

report processing.

(2) Timely and sufficiently-detailed emergency alerts

and updates should be prioritized as well. Effective

emergency alerts and emergency updates, combined

with efficient reporting and report processing, may

help eliminate the need for continued information

sharing between students.

(3) Campus safety experts should determine how

much info sharing should be left to emergency

alerts. Student to student information sharing takes

time and may expose students to an attacker. On the

other hand, students will inevitably worry about their

classmates’ safety. Community information sharing

has been consistently shown to have a positive impact

on response outcomes, but the level of direct benefit

may vary considerably across campuses. If reporting

and report processing happens quickly, emergency

alerts and updates may take the place of most student

to student messages—supporting more efficient stu-

dent responses without potentially leaving students

unaware. As decisions of when and how to share

information with others are increasingly becoming a

part of everyday life, campus safety experts need to

address and guide these decisions in their recom-

mended response strategies (while distinguishing

‘‘texting’’ from emergency reporting).

4 Conclusion and Future Work

Information sharing is an important aspect of modern

emergency response scenarios. The current work builds on

recent studies that explore the impact of information

sharing in the context of campus attack scenarios. In our

work, de facto and intentionally designed emergency

response infrastructure are evaluated with regards to their

impact on student and police response outcomes, using an

agent-based simulation environment designed based on

previous work and real-world data.

Results demonstrate considerable room for improve-

ment in the ‘‘baseline’’ campus emergency response sys-

tem, which represents systems still used in many places

around the world. This ‘‘baseline’’ system suffers from

relatively slow information dissemination and reporting

times, resulting in longer attacks and more casualties.

Although an online reporting system produces improve-

ment in these metrics, a dedicated app-based reporting

system produced considerably better results in the current

simulations. Student to student messaging and emergency

alerts do not demonstrate a significant, direct impact on

students’ ability to avoid attack if these students are in

close proximity to the attacker. The reporting system is

found to be the biggest factor in community response

effectiveness. While student to student messaging and

emergency alerts increase student awareness (and thus

expedite emergency reporting), their direct benefit to stu-

dents is expected to vary according to specific circum-

stances around the attack location. Many questions remain

for future work, which may further inform the design of

improved campus emergency response systems.

This study only examines information dissemination,

does not consider auditory communication, and approxi-

mates group chats with one large group. Addressing these

factors may result in improved realism in results. Also,

scenarios could be considered in which the attacker is part

of school staff, or even a security officer on campus

(ChinaDaily 2020). Agent differentiation may also be

important, for example, simulation of unique staff and

student agents. Such work could help to test systems

designed for use in primary and secondary schools, which

have become frequent targets as well (CBS News 2019;

New York Times 2019). As authorities play an increasingly

leading role in information dissemination, concerns about

the effect of suppressive local policies towards information

sharing should be considered. The potential detrimental

effects of reduced information sharing in the campus

community are shown in Beattie et al. (2020). If students

are afraid or unwilling to share, for example, due to fear of

unpredictable or negative repercussions from security

officials, then student and security response efficiency both

may suffer. Another important route for future work is

campus-specific system design, and further testing of

specific response system features, for example, blue light

emergency posts, or using an emergency alert similar to the

America’s Missing: Broadcast Emergency Response

(AMBER) Alert (Wikipedia 2022). A variety of different

response strategy formulations are used around the world,

as well; further research may examine the efficacy of

personal response strategy recommendations given to the

campus community.
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